Screen-Fit Pet Door™ Assembly Instructions

The Screen-Fit Pet Door is specially designed to turn any screen into a pet door. It will retrofit any screen patio door, window screen or screen storm door!

**Step 1** – Remove screen frame from window or screen door selected to install your Screen-Fit Pet Door.

**Step 2** – Lay it on a hard, flat surface. Make sure to protect surface from utility knife used to cut screen.

**Step 3** – Measure your pet from floor to top of shoulder. Position the top of the frames 2” taller than your pet’s shoulder. **Important: Under no circumstances should the bottom of the frames be less than 3” from the bottom edge of the screen.**

**Step 4** – Place “outside” frame under screen. Make sure up arrows are facing in the correct direction. Align outside frame evenly to screen or window frame. When frame is positioned correctly there are nine posts on the right side of the frame.

**Step 5** – Firmly push screen down over the protruding posts (9) places to secure screen to frame. Holding frame in place, use a utility knife with a sharp (new) blade to cut screen on the inside of the outside frame to make opening for the flap assembly (see Fig. 1). Cut all four sides. Also cut a slit in the screen at the top hinge location and a slit in the bottom lock location.

**Step 6** – Locate flap assembly in outside frame by aligning the hinge posts with the grooves in the outside frame. Mate two outside frames by aligning posts and cavities (see Fig. 2). When properly aligned the frames will hold the inside flap assembly in position. **Important: Do not cut the clear plastic on the inside flap assembly.**

**Step 7** – Start assembly by pressing together by hand. Complete assembly by placing a piece of wood on top of frame and gently tap together with a hammer, making sure there is no gap between the frames.

**Step 8** – Trim any excess screen fragments using a utility knife with a sharp (new) blade to allow inside flap assembly to swing freely (see Fig. 3).

**Step 9** – Replace screen frame into window or screen door.

Enjoy your “Screen-Fit Pet Door”

(“Please note: The pet door is not designed for use with retractable type screen doors)

*As with any home improvement project, if you do not have the tools or skills to properly install your pet door, we suggest using a professional handyman or licensed contractor.*